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as a last resort, i tried the following workaround: i ran osl2000 boot manager platinum in windows until it rebooted, then rebooted linux. this time, the boot manager worked successfully and the linux partitions were visible. i proceeded to install windows xp in the same way as i did earlier, and the windows installation worked fine as well. however, there are still
a few problems to deal with, such as the fact that the boot manager is not configured for a multiboot system. i needed to make a few changes to the /etc/lilo.conf file to make windows xp bootable, and i can no longer boot linux. you can solve this problem by booting linux from the windows installation and then using windows to reconfigure the boot manager.

for example, you can boot linux, edit the /etc/lilo.conf file, reboot into windows, and then reboot into linux. if you are not familiar with the linux boot process, you may need to follow a few basic steps to boot linux, such as booting the kernel with the command linux. you may need to add boot options to the kernel boot command. if you have windows vista
installed on your computer, you may need to disable the legacy support option in the boot manager. you do so by choosing start > all programs > windows vista > boot manager > advanced options > boot options > disable legacy support. the manual uninstallation of osl2000 boot manager platinum requires computer know-how and patience to accomplish.
and no one can promise the manual uninstallation will completely uninstall osl2000 boot manager platinum and remove all of its files. and an incomplete uninstallation will many useless and invalid items in the registry and affect your computer performance in a bad way. too many useless files also occupy the free space of your hard disk and slow down your

pc speed. so, it's recommended that you uninstall osl2000 boot manager platinum with a trusted third-party uninstaller which can scan your system, identify all files of osl2000 boot manager platinum and completely remove them. download this powerful third-party uninstaller below.
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nowadays, computer malware appear like common computer applications but they
are much more difficult to remove from the computer. such malware get into the

computer with the help of trojans and spyware. other computer malware like adware
programs or potentially unwanted programs are also very difficult to remove. they
usually get installed on your system by bundling with freeware software like video

recording, games or pdf convertors. they can easily bypass the detection of the
antivirus programs on your system. if you cannot remove osl2000 boot manager

platinum like other programs, then it's worth checking whether it's a malware or not.
click and download this malware detect tool for a free scan. the verdictosl2000 is

definitely not for the pc novice. although it installed quickly and easily, neither bill nor
i could make it work properly on a multiboot system. this doesnt mean osl2000 is a
bad product or wont work for you, but our experience illustrates that you should be

prepared to spend some time configuring your system after installing it, and you
should make backups when possible. im going to continue tinkering with osl2000

because i think it has potential. if youve used osl2000 successfully or had problems
similar to ours, we would love to hear about them. post a comment to this article and
share your experiences. nowadays, computer malware appear like common computer

applications but they are much more difficult to remove from the computer. such
malware get into the computer with the help of trojans and spyware. other computer

malware like adware programs or potentially unwanted programs are also very
difficult to remove. they usually get installed on your system by bundling with

freeware software like video recording, games or pdf convertors. they can easily
bypass the detection of the antivirus programs on your system. 5ec8ef588b
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